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Mi ssi ng Hand1•a il "?
I've read the article "The Winning
Side " in the August issue of Aero·
space Safety and the last sentence is
very true. ("The war for flight safety
is never over but for 17 years the
4434th has been on the winning
side.
However, seems their war on
ground safety was given up some time
ago. Notice the aft handrail missing
on the Aerostand in picture on page
16.
We enjoy reading Aerospace Safety
as several ideas also affect our Flight
Safety Program.
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The congestion on Air Force-NavyArmy-Air Guard-FAA Common Fre·
quency ("Guard " Channel) is every·
thing you say it is. In fact, it seems
to get worse instead of better, despite
all efforts to improve the situation.
One relatively unmentioned aspect
of unauthorized use of Guard is the
fact that it blocks out transmissions
on all other channels (when the receiver is tuned as required by regula·
lions). necessitating endless repetitions.
This contributes greatly to congestion
across the board.
Why wou ld it not be possible to
redesign or modify the UHF radio control head so that it would be neces·
sary to break a safety wire to select
the "Guard" Channel transmitter position? If this were done, a broken
safety wire could be made sufficient
reason to turn down an airplane prior
to flight until re-safetying was accom·
plished. Likewise, a broken safety wire
after flight would require a writeup
in the Form 781 and a written explana·
lion to Operations by the pilot. If this
were done, I believe th at the misuse

of Guard Channel would be dramatically reduced . An even more dramatic
reduction could be obtained by re·
wi ring the switches so that selection
of the Guard transmitter position would
automatically turn the SIF to "Emer·
gency." No one in his right mind
would select Guard Channel if he
knew that by doing so he would alert
the entire Air Traffic Control system
by actually declaring an eme rgency.
Of course, some wag would al·
ways tune in 243.0 on the Manual
position, but he would have to be the
determined type. Perh aps some way
could be found to frustrate him, too,
with a little piece of safety wire.
Major H. H. D. Hieberg, Jr.
7205 Leesville Blvd.
Springfield, Vi rginia
Your concern for proper use of
Guard Channel is shared by
DIG/Safety personnel, as past articles in this magazine we// attest. Be
assured, your suggestions will be
passed to proiect personnel concerned
for evaluation . Your interest in safety,
and especially attempts to alleviate
proble m areas , as evidenced by your
letter, is appreciated and encouraged.

• • •
"Ni tpi ck er "
Though it may not contribute much
to safety I am sure you heard from
many of us "nitp ickers" about the
" JN4D" pictured on page nine of your
September issue. The pictured airplane doesn't show the fifteen-foot
difference in upper and lower wing·
spans given in the specs. It looks
like a DeHavilland DH-4 .
Capt William R. Moe
Reno Air Defense Sector
Stead AFB, Nev.
Our artist happened to be out of
Jenny pictures and put the DH in for
atmosphere.
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TOMORROW'S WORKHORSE
OMORROW COMES I
LATE 1964 when C141A StarLifter Cargo Transports begin operational
se rvice with MATS. First flight will occur in December 1963. ince the C-141A is to be a state-of- theart aircraft, Air Force and Lockheed engineers are
drawing upon millions of hours of operational experience from other jet aircraft to provide a reliable and
efficient means of airlift for personnel and equipment.
Representati ves of MAT and the Army at the Aeronautical Systems Division C- 141 System Program Office at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, provide engineers a better understa nding of the ope rational environments the aircraft will experience. ATC, AFLC and
the FAA representatives also tal..:e an active part in
the management effort. Through periodic visits to Lockheed and the SPO, experienced MATS crewmembers
and maintenance personnel are providing inputs to the
engineers on way to imprO\'e the safety, reliability and
maintainability of the aircraft. To avoid the pitfalls
normally associated with development projects, an AF,
F A and Lockheed team makes frequent visits to
MATS and a irline maintenance ba es to obtain the
maximum benefit from the experience gained on present aircraft. The objectives are not only to reduce
ostly and time consumin g changes after the C-141A
is in serv ice, but also to develop the sa fest aircraft
possible.
Easily recogn izable by ils T-tail design ancl its high
wing incorporating a 25° sweep, the StarLifter uses

T

four 21,000 lb. thrust Pratt & Whitney TF33-P-7 turbofan engines.
With a 318,000 lb. ramp weight, the aircraft is designed to transport a payload of over 60,000 lbs. some
4000 nautical mile at a cruise speed of 440 knots. Cabin
altitudes of only 8000 feet will be maintained by the
pressurization system at a flight level of 40,000 feet.
ln the basic configuration, an envelope 9 feet high,
10 feet wide and 70 feet lon rr is available for cargo
loading. A 14-inch maximum width safety ai le is provided down each side of the ba ic cargo envelope for
inflight access to the cargo and aft fuselage. The cargo
compa rtment interior i trimmed with fire resistant
panel providing thermal insulation and sound proofing.
Easily convertible to alternate mission configurations,
the tarLifter will accommodate up to 154 troops in
side facing seats, or 136 troops in aft facing 16G seats.
During air evacuation operations, 80 litter patients and
eight attendant can be accommodated. An additional
liquid oxygen supply kit can be readily install ed within
the gear pod during troop carrier operation s.
A low level airdrop capability is possible with minimum compromise to its high speed, high altitude performance. The unusual high T-tail design was dictated
by the cargo doors located in the aft portion of the
fuselage. Any combination of paratroops and cargo can
be airdropped including single unit load s of 35,000 lbs.
Ninety-eight per cent of the equipment of an Army Airborne Division can be transported and airdropped.

Capt John F. Swearengen, ASD
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The 463L Materi als Ha ndling ystem rails a nd
roll er integrall y incorporated in the cargo fl oo r restra in
palleti zed cargo loads a nd fac ili tate egre-s of pall et
during ai rclrop operation -. T hese same rail s and rollers,
along with ingle point ref ueling, will permit aircraft
turna round in less than one hour. U nloadin g a nd turn a round at a forwa rd a rea base, where ref ueling i unnecessa ry, ca n be accompli shed in 15 minutes .
, pec iftca ll y designed fo r a short ta keoff a nd la ndi ng
ca pab ility, the Sta rLi fte r ca n ope ra te f rom bases with
mini mum fac il ities. A t maximum <>Toss weight, a ta keoff d ista nce of only 5300 feet is requi red to clear a 50
foot obstacle un der standa rd day conditions. L anding
o\·er a 50 foot obstacle at 25 7,500 lbs. requires onl y
3700 feet of rum,·ay. Ta rget type thrust reversers a re
used to red uce the la nding roll. T he landi ng gear consists of dual nose\\·heels a nd dual ta ndem wheels on
each main gea r . T hi s de:; ign, whi ch is predi cated on
the req uirement f or landin g on minimum opera tional
airstri ps, plu s the short takeoff a nd landing capabili ty,
,,·ill enable the C- 1-HA to operate f rom a ,,·ide ra nge
of bases.
At the L ockh eed-Geo rgia Compa ny faci li ty at Ma ri etta, Geo rgia. and at the ~ ystem Program Office. enginee rs a re constantly reYie,,·ing the deta il ed d ra,,·ings of
each sy tem a nd ubsystem to pot th at one design wea kness that someday coul d lead to a n acc ide nt. A big as. i_t
to this effort is prm·ided by the Federal AYiation Agency. ~ in ce the C- l..J-1 '" ill be type ce rtifi cated fo r co m ~le r
cialtL .. th e FAA is, o ~ course, simul ta neouJy revi ewin g
th e des1gn f or compl1 a nce ,,·ith the CiYil A ir R egul ations. T hrough an l-AA rep resentatiYe in the S P O
dai ly reports of all incide nts and materi al de fi ciencies
ex pe ri enced by all U.S . ciYil carri ers a re made aYa ilable
to Lockheed and SPO engin ee rs. T hese report a re
clo ely stud ied fo r applicabili ty to the C- 141. U ing
thi s proced ure, the Sta rLifter design i benefi ting f rom
ove r I ,000,000 hours of a nnual jet ope rat ional ex peri ence .
.Parti cula r attentio n is be ing giYen to repo rt s of hyPAGE TWO • AEROSPACE SAFET Y

d ra uli c system failures and false fire wa rnin gs . Th e
FAA, at the A ir Fo rce's req uest, has compiled detail ed
fai lure rate data on p resent hydrauli c a nd fire wa rn ing
system so that ,,·eaknesses in current systems can be
avo ided. Through these efforts the " bug " usuall y associa ted wi th a new aircraft a re being eli minated.
T he current fi re detecti on system uses an improwcl
continuous wire des ign whi ch is ex pected to red uce the
numbe r of false ind ication a nd unscheduled removals.
A n optical scannin g system is being evaluated fo r pos:;ihle in sta ll a ti on along wi th th e continuous w ire system.
T he C- I..J-l A conta in s three , eparate a nd independe nt 3000 ps i hyd rauli c systems. T he systems and
pO\r er so urces are designed to insure adeq uate flo w
capability under si ngle fau lt:; or ,,·ith t\\-o en gin es inoperatiYe . T ,,.o independent systems suppli ed by engi ne
dri,·en pum ps p roYide pressure to th e dual ail e ron,
ele,·ato r and rudde 1- actuato rs. T he pri ma ry fl ight cont rols are designed so that no si ngle fa ilure ca n cause
loss of cont rol of any axis o r result in a n adYerse safety
of Righ t condition . A dequate man ual Right cont rol
ca pabili ty is available in the event of th e loss of both
?-Jo. 1 a nd No . 2 hyd rauli c systems. E lect ri call y d riyen
pumps consti tute the third in dependent system whi ch
suppli es pressure fo r ope rat ion of the seconda ry Ri ght
controls. gea r. nose\\·heel stee ring, etc.
T he seconda ry flight control systems a re composed
of three t ri m axes, ,,·ing flaps. and ,,·ing spoil er systems.
T he des ign of the trim fli gh t controls permits only those
fo rces a nd rates to be appli ed whi ch will not compromi se
the p ri mary fl ight cont rols or res ult in unsafe fl ight
condi tions.
Acti,·e pa rti cipat ion by representa ti res of the Deputy Jn pecto r General f or Safety in the mocku p inspect ion a nd sub equen t af ety con fe rences has prori cled a \\·ea lth of in fo rmati on obta in ed from milita ry
operational expe ri ence. S pec ifi e recommenda ti ons resul ting f rom these conf erences a re analyzed a nd inco r po rated in the design ,,·here,-e r possible.
As preYiously stated, thi s is a state-of-the-art ai t-cra f t. T hi s does not mea n, however , that we a re des igning a roun d today's eq ui pmen t. T he bas ic g round rul e is
to pro,-ide th ose eq ui pments that w ill be a \·ai lable and

..
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Forward view of C-141 cockpit, above, showing warning light panel just above pedestal;
details of vertical instrumentation, left. Right,
top to bottom, in ternal view of mockup interior, high density seating for troops, and
mockup of litter arrangement.

proven in time for in tallation on the production aircraft. J n other words, have a 1965 model in the year
1965 .
Special emphasis is being placed on the cockpit
configuration and instrument selection. After extensive
Air Force and FAA evaluation, vertical scale flight and
engine instruments were selected in lieu of the conventional round dials. An operational test and evaluation
of similar flight instruments conducted by the Instrument Pilot Instructor School at H.andolph AFB fully
supported the decision to install tape inst ruments. A
major advantage of thi s installation is the elimination
of the possibil ity of mis reading the altimeter by 10,000
feet. A dual central air data computer was selected to
provide maximum reliability.
The primary engine functional parameters are displayed on both the pilot's instru ment panel and the
flight engineer's panel. The primary parameters monitored are: engine pressure ratio, per cent of rated RPM
of the high pressure rotor, per cent RPM of the low
pressure rotor, exhaust gas temperature, and fuel flow.
White lighting was selected for the flight station
because of its many advantages over the red lighting
found in most present day cockpits.
A takeoff warning system provides the pilot with a
safe indication when certain critical items are function ing or positioned properly. ·w hen the wing flaps, thru st
reverse rs, elevator trim, spoilers and autopilot are correctly set for takeoff, electrical power is supplied to the
flight instruments and all doors are closed, a green light
illuminates in the cockpit.
A master annunciator panel in full view of both
pilots provides warning of system malfunction s. With
all warning li ghts in a prominent central location, rapid
t·ecognition of failures is achieved with minimum distraction.
The flight engineer's station contain s panels for
management of the fuel system, electrical power system,
NOVEMBER 1962 • PAGE THREE
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hydrauli c system, ai r co nditi o ni1~&-, pressu ri zali01_1 and
pneumatics, as well as the aux11l ary power un1t for
a round operation. Growth panel space is also provided.
o A ll control panels present a schematic of the system
involved and switches, controls and indicators are located in the respective location of the unit they represent. Management of the 150,080 pounds of f uel,
contained in 12 integral wing tanks, wi ll al low direct
tank to engine feed, crossfeed hom any tank to any
encrine or combination of engines, fuel jettison to redu~e weight for an emergency landi ng, single poi nt
ref ueling and defueling.
Navigation, communication and _assoc i~ ted a:rionic
equi pment of the latest proven destgn wt ll be mcorporated. Dual installation of most ~f the C & N eqtupment will provide an extra margm of safety. The
LORAN (C) permits long range nav igation by providing determination of ai:craft po iti on almost at~to
matica lly from ground stations located over 1000 miles
away.

Flight engineer's panel, top, and navigator's station. Empty panel
spaces in latter, provide room for additional instruments as need
dictates.

Provisions for installation of certain desirable
equipment, not yet fu lly developed, a re being provided.
Two of the most important are Automatic Approach
and Landing devices. Wh en such eq uipm ent is available
and meets the reli abil ity and safely requirements o f th e
C-14 1 it will be in stalled.
AI~ aggressive reli ab ility and maintainability vrogram in su res that the objectives of safety, dependab ility
and accessibility are achi eved. T he maintainabi lity pro~· ram is primarily des igned to assure a low maintenan ce
~1an hour to Aying hou r ratio. Emphasis is placed on
providin g maximum acce ·sibilily for in spect ion and
maintenance. Maintainabi lity engineers and MATS
maintenance specialists are reviewing the specificati ons
and design hom the flight line mechanic's viewpoint.
An initial goal of 12.5 direct maintenance manh ours
per flying hour has been establi shed.
An operational reliabi lity goal of 90 per cent for
a five hour mi ssion with no degradation in mission pe rfo rmance has been established for the C- 141A a ircraft.
T he degradation of mission perfo rmance is defined as
a failure or failures which will result in the loss of a
necessary system f un ction. T he loss of a necessa ry system function will not always result in a miss ion abort.
Consequently, it is estimated that only two per cent
of the C- 141A missions will be aborted due to aircraft
malfunctions. Careful selection of components and thorough design analysis are impo rtant pa rts of the reli ability program. Redundancy is being provided in critical circuits and systems when necessary to improve
sy tem reliability. S ignificant gains in the reliability of
"problem systems" are expected clue to reliability review and analvsis.
The corrosion problems currently being experi enced
by inventory aircraft led to a reevaluation of the corrosion protection normally afforded transport aircraft.
P resent planning is for a lacquer finish to be appl ied
to the entire exterior of the a ircraft in addition to a
protective coating on interior surfaces. This action is
expected to decrease maintenance requirements and
lengthen the operational li fe of the StarLi fter.
The aircra ft structure is receiving an even more
critical review. The fai l-safe features of the st ructure
will be demonstrated by analysis and complete static,
fatigue and fail-safe test programs. The fatigue evaluation of the airframe will probably be one of the most
comp rehensive ever undertaken in the initial development of an aircraft type de ign. P lans call fo r essentially three complete airframes to be fab ri cated, one
for static tests and one complete a irframe plus additional major structural components for fatigue tests.
A first on this program will be the delivery ( prior
to start of training by MATS) of an operational flight
simulator using digital computation with day / night
visual attachments. F irmly convinced of the value of
flight simulators, the SPO feels that thi s early delivery
is a giant step forward in Hying safety and accid ent
prevention.
In two years, when the StarLifter enters the operational inventory, the nation 's a irlift capability will increase significantly. At the same time, we expect the
tar Lifter to significantly contribute to the reduction
in the USAF accident rate. Thi s reduction will be
made possible by the effo1·ts of the C- 141 A team of
AFSC, MATS, ATC, AFLC, the Army, FAA and
the Lockheed -Geo rgia Company.

*

PLAN FOR
YOUR
FUTURE

fire warning light illuminates. Knowing the weather conditions at a nearby airport can be comforting even
though there may be no immediate
requirement to use such knowledge.
T he pilot's knowledge of weather
phenomena and weather characteristics for a specific a rea, along with
proper flight planning and selection
of alternate airfields, are of paramount importance in conducting a
safe flight during marginal weather
conditions.
The flying machine is reasonably
safe until it becomes associated with
man; therefore, make your major
decisions prior to entering the aircraft, and continue to monitor
weather broadcasts throughout the
flight by maintaining a li stening
watch at 15 and 45 past the hour
and utilizing pilot-to-forecaster frequency UHF Channel 13.
Proper use of the available weather information, combined with in dividual proficiency and good judgment, go a long way toward in suring
a safe flight under any normal or
emergency contingency.

Maj Garn H. Harward, Transport Branch , DFS
N PREPARING MAN for flight
in the flying machine, we continually ask, "vVhat can be done
to increase the chances for a safe
return?" We have taught him the
characteristics and limitations of the
aircraft, prepared flight manuals for
his use, and made available radar
and communications facilities as aids
for navigation. In fact, we have
covered all aspects of flight that can
be expected under all conditions
from explosive decompression to the
use of an emergency ejection capsule.
A ll of this indoctrination has occasionally been negated by failure
of some pilots to use sound judgment, and this failure is most f requently revealed during occasions
when pilots have encountered marginal weather conditions.
During the period1957-1961, 405
accidents occurred wherein weather
was a primary or contributing factor. Cause factors were incorrect
weather forecasting, inadequate
flight planning, fai lu re to analyze en
route and destination weather prior
to departure, failure to monitor
weather en route and failure to consider short range visibility und er
marginal weather cond ition s. In
analyzing these accidents, one factor
predominates: in most of the accidents in which weather was a contributing cause, pilot factor was the
primary cause. This substantiates a
long known fact: inclement weather
further complicates any aircraft
emergency and preparation for any
w eather situation must be included
as a part of any flight plan.
During winter operation, large
areas of the earth are plagued with
low freezing levels, low ceilings,
and limited vi sibility. Tn summer

I

months, large areas are frequently
outlined in black and red weather
warning symbols because of thunderstorms, tornadoes, etc. These
weather phenomena regularly take
their toll of aircraft and aircrews.
In planning a flight into areas reporting unfavorable weather, primary consideration should be given
not only to suitable alternate airfields but to minimum en route terrain and the requirement for a possible landing prior to reaching the
destination, clue to an unforeseen
emergency.
Many pilots have experienced that
moment of concern while flying IFR
when pressurization is lost, the engine changes its fami liar hu m or the
0

*
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HUGS IN THE NOT AMS
It's time for Base Ops peopl e to take another look at their
NOT AM displays, according to reports from the field . Several
discrepancies have been noted, the following prompting the
most complaints:
• Lack of rapid updating of displays
• 1Poor review ing of new summaries to insure accuracy.
In the first case the complaint is that sometimes NOT AMs
are being del ivered all right, but they 're not being posted
on the summary. Obviously a pigeon-holed NOT AM is not
going to help a pilot clearing to the affected base.
O n the other hand, in regard to the second point, facilities
have been returned "to operational status but remained
NOT AMed OUT for as long as three weeks. Close review
of summaries by Ops personnel would prevent this- the
Ce ntral NOTAM Facility ha s no way of validating the a ccuracy of each NOT AM.
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New mea ns and better use
of existing methods are needed
to reduce the number of
aircraft accidents labeled ...

cause
undetermined
N 1952 A B-50D AlRCRAFT CRASHED into a
plowed field after completing a SAC training mission. All personnel suffered fatal injuries. Cause
factor- undetermined.
In 1952 an F-86£ aircraft crashed during formation simulated combat maneuvers. Pilot was fatally injured. Cause factor- undetermined.
In 1962 a KB-50J aircraft departed fo1· an overseas
destination. No trace wa found. All crewmembers
mi sing. Cause factor- undetermined.
In 1962 an F-86H aircraft was one of four on a
formation navigation mission. Aircraft was observed
in a dive and crashed. Pilot was fatally injured. Cause
factor-undetermined.
This type of accident continues to present a serious
challenge to the effectiveness of the accident prevention
program. Circumstances of each were somewhat similar
and both single and multi-engine aircraft were involved. Two occurred in 1952; two in 1962, ten years
later. The board findings in each: Cause factor- 1mdetermined.
In the same ten-year period, the Air Force decreased
its major accident rate from 28.0 per one hundred
thousand flying hours in 1952 to 6.3 in 1961. This
is ample testimony to the overall effectiveness of the
Air Force flying safety program in saving lives and
preserving the combat operational forces of this country. However, in this period the percentage of accidents for which investigators were unable to come up
with a known cause factor remained basically the same
from year to year, about 12 per cent. Unfortunately,
this category has the distinction of accounting for a
disproportionately large percentage of fatalities, 43 per
cent in 1961.
The following chart shows breakdown of undetermined accidents for the period 1952-1961.

I
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Nr. Maj.
Nr.
Per Cent
Year
Acdts.
Undet.
Unclet.
1952
2,274
180
8
1953
2,075
239
12
1954
1,873
268
14
1955
1,664
229
14
1956
1,466
205
14
1957
1,193
146
12
1958
894
102
11
1959
672
81
12
1960
426
45
11
1961
432
47
11
An accident for which the primary cause factor is
not specifically determined rep1·esents a blank page in
the accumulative history of accident preventive information. Many useful facts are gathered by close, accurate analysis and investigation of all mishaps. Defects not directly contributing to the accident are often
uncovered and corrected. The fact remains that failure
to pinpoint an exact cause factor leaves the acci lent
unsolved and expose aircraft and crew to possible
recurrence of the same type mishap. Too frequently
the pilot as well as other crewmembers are fatally injured and the mishap is asses eel undetermined with
most pmbable cause as pilot error. This is true many
times in those accidents involving collision with mountains, mid-air collisions and distintegration of aircraft
in the air. There are numerous reports of aircraft disappearing at sea with little or no trace of cause information left. We are acutely aware in these cases
that something occurred beyond the ability of the pilot
to handle. Our scientific and technical resources to
find out what happened are relatively as limited today
as they were ten years ago.
The Deputy Inspector General for Safety is well
aware of this gap in the accident prevention program.

Lt Col J. M. Rodgers
Transport Branch, DFS
He recognizes that scientific advances in accident investigation have not kept abreast of the operational
capabilities of modern day high performance aircraft.
He insists however that the best job possible be accomplished with those tools at hand and requirements
towards improving "the state of the art" be formally
and clearly expressed.
First on the li st towards technical advancement is
the need for a comprehensive air data computing system commonly called the "flight recorder." Accident
cause factors are presently determined through the efforts of investigating boards comprised of the most
qualified personnel available. Even the more capable
boards sometimes cannot determine a primary cause
factor after weeks of effort. The current and projected
Air Force inventory of high performance aircraft indicates that the capabilities of the most skilled investigation talent will be taxed to derive solutions to those
complex mishaps in the future.
In 1958 a B-58 disintegrated at high altitude whi le
on a test flight. Destmction of another B-58 in 1960
gave evidence of tornado condition s and ejection of
crewmembers at supersonic speed s. In each of these
accidents, those instruments recovered gave no useful
information for accident investigation because of impact and fire. Factors such as speed, inertia forces
and gyrations encountered by the aircraft could have
been determined accurately if a crash resistant "flight
recorder" had been installed. There were no survivors
to provide data pertaining to these mishaps.
In 1958 the CAB imposed a requirement for a flight
recorder to be installed on all large transpo rt aircraft
certified to operate above 25,000 feet. · The recorder
had to be capable of recording time, ai rspeed, altitud e
vertical acceleration and headings. The Deputy Inspector General for Safety has also submitted a formal
requirement for a si milar recorder to be in stalled on
all Air Force passenger-carrying cargo aircraft and
the KC-135; and all strategic bombers, the B-58, B-52
and B-47.
Another long standing req uirement is that of a
crash locator beacon. The files show many cases in
which survivors have li ved after a crash only to die

before rescue was effected. The lack of floatable operational radio beaming equipment on aircraft disappearing at sea has made practically imposs ible the exact
plotting of the scene of this type of mishap. The quick
location and rescue of Astronaut Carpenter through
hi s use of the SARAH beacon demonstrated the ef fectiveness of such equipment. The requirement has
been consistently promoted by the Deputy In spector
General for Safety over the past few years.
Still another technical need is the incorporation of
imprint recording capability into all aircraft instruments so that prior crash settings can be read and
utilized by investigators.
These a re a few of the more essential technical improvements which are urgently required to help eliminate the cause factor undetermined accident. On the
other hand, there is always room to improve our investigations with the tools at hand. Certainly the number one tool in pinpointing an accident cause is a well
organi zed, experienced accident investigation board.
The size of the board may vary from four members
to more depending upon the magnitude or complexity
of the accident. Even one man can conduct the investigation on some mishaps in which the cause factor
is obvious. ·w ithin reason, the size of the board is not
too important- it is the proper organization and utilizati on of board members which can provide the best
possible investigation and determination of cause factors
under the most difficult conditions. Review of accident
reports and participation in many investigations by
Deputy Inspector General for Safety personnel have
re vealed some discrepancies which are worthy of mention and which have poss ibly contributed to the percentage of unsolved accidents.
• DE LAY IN ASSEMBLING BOARD MEMBERS . An investigation board should begin work with
the least possible delay after notification of an accident.
Th is is true regardless of the weather, clay of the week
or hour of the clay. A ssignment of tasks, interrogation
of witnesses and review of records can be conducted
inside and are imperative within a minimum of time
after the accident for best accurate results.
( 1) On one accident occut-ring thi s year in which
five crewmembers were killed and which occurred on
Saturday, it was observed that board investigation was
not schedul ed to begin until the following Monday
afternoon. Arrival of Deputy Inspector General for
Safety representative early Sunday morning expedited
the board organization and assembly to noon Sunday;
however, much time had been lost, parti cularly in obtaining first impression statements from available witnesses and basic organ ization of ·tasks and base support.
(2 ) In a recent mid-air collision, reluctance of appropriate commands to accept investigating responsibility as outlined in AFR 127-4 resulted in ten days
elapsing before a board was organized. Early convening and implementation of the accident investigation board cannot be overemphasized. Lines of responsibility are generally clear and unnecessary delay
is not warranted.
• NON PRIORITY SUPPORT BY BASE CONCER NED . Commensurate with the tactical mission, an
accident investigation should have first priority on the
time of the boa1·d members and use of base support
facilities. Generally, this does not seriously affect normal base operation, but in nume rous instances hi gher
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CAUSE UNDETERMINED/ continued
command pressure has been required to obtain the commander's support, part icularly if the aircraft was not
possessed by his organization. In complex accid ents or
those occurrin g at remote sites, the fu ll techni cal and
operational assets of a base a re required to determine
the cause factors of the mi shaps.
• ADEQUATE INVEST JGATlON. Reviewing
agencies have returned repo rts for re-investigation because of obvious inadequacy or incomplete findings .
In some, th e board has taken the easy way out by
blaming pilot error and has not, at least sufficiently,
eliminated other possibilities. In others, components
have been disassembled and then put together again
for shipment to the AMA fo1· TDR. This ostensibly
negates a TDR finding. And, in still other instances,
related factors such as weather, FAA 1·ecords and supervision were not considered in their proper perspective. On occasion, materiel fa ilure has been assessed
without sufficient suppo rting evidence.
In addition to the above areas, there are other considerations which apply to board organization and use.
• SPECIAL INVESTIGATION BOARDS ( the
E xpanded Board). If it appears that a cause factor is
going to be hard to identify, a commander should use
an expanded investigation board as described in AFM
62-5. Commanders have been reluctant to use this type
board, possibly because of the ext ra manpowe r requirements and the necessa ry compounded group reports.
However, experience show s that better, more complete
and accurate findings result from an expanded board
investigation which more than outweighs the extra effort put forth. When properly controll ed by the board
president, the wide-experi enced membership of component groups is able to cover eve ry detail or aspect of
an accident and determine to a grea ter extent und erl ying causes as well as those factors directly involved.
Civil aeronautical auth oriti es predominantly go to an
expanded board on each accident.
• AIR FORCE/ INDUSTRY BOARDS . Seve ral
years ago the Deputy In specto r General for Safety organized pe rmanent investigation boa rd s on certain hi gh
performance aircraft and on those transporting hi ghranking civilian and military personnel. Composed of
rep1·esentation from the concerned command, AFLC,
ASD, the appropriate industry and Deputy Inspector
Gene ral for Safety, th e members of these boards a re
immediately available for convening at the call of the
Director of F light Safety, USAF. Discriminate use of
these Air Force/ Industry boards has aided in resolve-
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ment of highly complex accid ents beyond the investiga tive capabilities of the major commands. F indings of
such investigations have, to a great degree, eliminated
the unknown factor in these particular accidents and
are applied immedi ately towards co rrective action A ir
Force-wide.
• AVAILABLE TECHNICAL PERSONNEL.
J t has been observed that some bases and board presidents are not awa1·e of the tremendous amount of technical help avail able from the AMAs, the Directorate of
Flight Safety, industry or even at the nearest A ir Force
base supporting the investigation . Others have not
known how to obtain such technical help or have inadvertently overlooked these services in the conduct of
the investigation. Adequate guidance fo r obtaining th is
is contained in AFR 127-4, AFM 62-5, and can be pmvided through the Director of F light Safety if necessary. Here again failure to identify a cause factor
should never be because of lack of qualified board techni cal membership or lack of assistance f rom any appropriate organ ization includi ng industry and lateral
gove rnment agencies.
The problem of the und etermined cause accident
demands the unstintecl efforts of all conce rn ed. A ll accidents shou ld be traced to a reason - a human error,
an oversight or negligence; poor design, imp roper materiel; or excessive physical or techni cal demand s on
the personnel or equipment involved. It is essential that
commanders, boards and reviewing authoriti es thoroughly realize the importance to the sa fety program of
accurate cause facto r determination and that proper
utili zation of existing investigating resources is pa ramount. T he Deputy In pector General fo r Safety will
continue to press for technical progress in airc raft accident investigation. A "flight record er" is being placed
in the new C- 141 now being man ufactured and ASD
is evaluating the feas ibility of placing this type instrument in other high performance aircraft. The need for
a crash locator, such as the SARAH, ha s been formally
recognized by some major using commands and this
requirement is fully supported by the Deputy Inspector
General for Safety.
The 1961 Air Force rate slightly exceeded that of
1960 and reflected for the first time in 15 years an in crease or upward trend. Continued reducti on in the
Air Force rate wi ll require preventive action based
largely upon data obtained thm ugh accurate pinpointing of cause factors of highly complex mishaps-not
easily or read ily solved.

*

CAPTAIN JOHN B. CUTLER
APTAIN J OHN B. CUTL E R , 615th Tactical
Fighter Squad ron, E ngland AFB, La., was flyin g
the number five position in a fli ght of eight F-lOOs
on a deployment from Myrtle Beach, South Carolina,
to Moron, Spai n. The flight rendezvoused with KC-135
tanker over Nantucket oun d at 28,000 feet fo r night
refueling.
Captain Cutler completed the night refueling and
then discovered that he could not shut off the afterburner. He reta rded th e throttle to ap proximately 80
per cent and receiwd a mechan ical shut off. He could
not maintain Right at this power setting and adva nced
the throttle. This caused the AB eyelid s to open and
B f uel to flow, but the AB did not light. Several attempts to li ght the AB fa il ed and Captain Cull er found
that he hac\ to use full throttle to maintain altitude. This
caused the AB eyelids to remain open and AB fuel wa
pumped overboa rd.
R ef uelin g was completed approximately 240 miles
off the New England coast, and Captain Culler determined that Otis AFB was the close t base where an
emergency landin g could be made. He reali z d that additional refueling hookups would be nece sa ry becau e
of the excessive AB fuel Aow, and asked that a KC-135
accompany him to Otis AFB. Because he could main-

C

tain only 250 knots, Captain Cutler asked th e KC-135
pilot to slow down to hi s minimum airspeed which was
240 knots. This allowed only a 10 knot differential so
Captain Cutler asked the KC-135 pilot to descend during refueling operations to give him additional a it·speed.
In this manner two additional night refuelings were
completed prior to arrival at Oti AFB.
During the letdown at Oti AFB, Captain Cutler
experienced anoth er difficulty when at lower altitudes
th e AB lit and could not be shut off above 80 per cent
power. Afte r trying seve ral com binations of throttle
and aircraft configuration. he decided that an acceptable
traffic pattern coull be fl own with 82 per cent power,
AB lighted, gea r, Aaps and speed brakes down. By
making minute power changes on the final approach
and by shutting clown his AB at the exact critical
moment, Captain Cutler was abl e to make a successful
night landin g at Otis AFB. F rom the time he joined
the tanker for hi s first refuelin g until he land ed, 19,500
pounds of fuel were consumed. Thi is a rate of 16,200
pounds pet· hou r, or about four times the norm al fuel
consumption rate for an F-100.
The outstanding professional knowledge and judgment displayed by Captain Cutl er during this eme t·gency
is a cred it to him and the Air Force. Well Done!

*
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MMEDIATELY, S IR. " That
had been Capt. C. Z. Chumley's
reply when the O ld Man had
call ed to see how soon he could be
off with a high priority part, for
want of which an important silo
fillin g job had come to a halt at a
north ern mi ssile site.
A certain amount of patriotic
blood flowed in Chumley's vein s, but
there wet·e th ose who contended it
was seldom noticed because of a
much more evident kind, the kind
that now turned hi s scheming mind
to tentatively fl ight plan a fast turnaround at the site, then an RON at
Dem·er. Tn that mi le hi gh town a
former flying buddy of hi s operated
an opulent bistro, the succe s of
which was based on a solid bedt·ock
of two-inch stea k s, the biggest
drinks in town and a floor show that
just wouldn't quit.
His personal equi pment preparaPAGE TEN • AEROSPACE SAFETY

Major T. J. Slaybaugh
tion for thi s flight was to root
through hi s J ag un til he found a
ha rd hat with a frayed chin strap,
oxygen mask, a greasy flying suit
he usually wore when pulling periocl ics on the J ag and a jacket with a
big hole in the left elbow and one
insignia missing. He filled out hi s
usual clearance-VFR On Top, Request VFR Climb - finall y waved
three pins at the crew chief in order
to get the chocks pull ed, and blasted
off. Amaz ing how much faster when
you can go it alone. One thing, he
couldn't be accused of not thinking
ahead; the blast in Denver had hi s
attention when it should have been
on more immediate concerns. Oh,
well, a flip of the stick and a muttered "road hogging truck drivers"
had enabled him to avoid the C-54
that had made the level pass at him,
right down the center of an airway,
too .

ow, as he flew along at 39,000,
occasionally scanning hi s Omni between sweeps of the sta r-dotted sky,
he thought again of Denver and
shi vered in anticipation. He looked
at hi s watch-less than an hour to
go. He shivered again and this time
turned the heat up.
Sure glad he had put "Immediate
Refueling" in the Remarks section
- that was snow down there. He
shi vered and turned the heat up another notch. Son-of-a-gun , it was
so cold the airplane was shivering:
the in st ruments were blurred by the
Yibration. He looked out again gael, this was bleak coun try. He
said, "C'mon horse," and held the
alcohol switch down. "Thi s ought
to fix you up. I have to wait 'til
DenveL When I get to the Auror

"
"Poof !" That's all , just "Poof !''
But it was enough to interrupt hi m

in mid-monologue and to stop the
shivering. I n fact, it had never been
smoother, and soon, Chum knew, it
would be quiet as it can get in an airplane.
"Flameout!" he yelled, "Mayday!
F lameout!" Then, before anyone
could answer he switched to emergency channel, flipped the IFF
switch to emergency and said again ,
"Flameout! Mayday! Flameout!"
Response was immediate, "Aircraft calling Mayday, this is Bull£rog, reading you loud and clea r.
Request your identification, type of
aircraft, position, intentions and assistance desired."
"This is Chu mley, Captain Chum ley, somewhere around Twin Fall s
at 39,000. I have a flameout." The
sil ence was eerie and Chumley's
vo ice rose with his panic. "I need
a vector to Den- , I mean to a
suitable fi eld . I'm at angels 39,
squawkin g emergency. U h, over."
"Roger, Captain Chuml ey, we
paint an emergency squawk, 47 miles
northeast of Sod House Onm i.
Switch to standby for 10 seconds,
then come up Emergency again.
Mountain Horne is eight zero mi les."
"Roger, Chumley here, uh, A ir
Force J et 55545 going standby 10,
Oh, M'Lord ... "
Chumley had been so busy fa t
thinking that he had forgotten all
about flying the airpl ane. Instinctively he had been holding back
pressure to conserve the precious
altitude.
"Air Force J et 55545, come up
emergency. We have lost your
squawk.
"Captain Crumley, this is Bullfrog. Do you read?
"AIR FORCE JET 55545, CAPTAIN CRUMLEY- Roger, I see
your squawk. Do you read Bull frog?"
" Roger, Bullfrog."
"Air Force J et 55545 we have
pos iti ve radar contact, reading you
strength three now. You a re now
eight . . . excuse me, sir, you are
now eighty-two miles from Mountain Home Ai1· Fore~ Base. I was
sure you were closer be ... Steer

zero three zero, no wind . Say alti tude."
"Two three thousand .. "
"Say again."
"Angels two three . .. I just recovered from a spin ... had a bit of
a control problem."
"That's too . . . excuse me, sir.
You are now seventy two miles f rom
Mountain Home."
"I'll never make it. I'm trying for
airstarts. Do you have any fields
within range that will hand le jet
aircraft?"
"No sir, I'll double check that."
"Do you have any fields close by?
Say, there's some awfu l big mountains out here. I see some lights.
I'm going to head over that way and
if I don't get an airsta rt I'll eject
near that town."
"Roger, sir. Good luck."
Chumley's next comment came
as he left the aircraft. It was somewhere between "wow" and a scream,
caused by the full force of a 200knot, frigid winclbla t hitti ng hi s
inadequately clad body.
Chumley didn't land at the edge
of the town. He landed within sight
of it, but that can be a long way off
in cri sp, clear, mountain air. It was.
A nd not all of Chum 's luck was bad.
He must have been inverted when
the chute popped. He only lost one
of hi s oxfords. He wriggled free
of the harness, stood, crane-like,
knee deep in the snow and looked
way off and way clown to where the
lights twinkl ed . He'd never be able

to hop it, that was fo r sure.
In the complete quiet of his surroundings, on a bleak mountain side,
the significance of hi s pred icament
began to soak into the inadequately
prepared captain. A lump formed
in his throat. A drop of moisture
squeezed from his right eye, slowly
moved halfway clown his right cheek
and solidified . He scrubbed the back
of his left glove across his nose. The
cold was excruciating. He tried to
shrink tighter into his skin. His left
leg was beginning to cramp and he
stuck his stockinged right foot clown
into the snow. A little sob broke
from his li ps.
T he will to survive had almost
flickered out.
Then the crisis passed. The thin g
that did it, really, was the thought:
"What an inglorious way to go. The
great C. Z. Chumley, the one whose
ingenious escapes from insurmountable difficulties have become legend,
giving up here on a mountainside
within sight of a town. Must never
let your admirers down like that."
Then the bizarre mind that had
often been call ed upon to extricate
C. Z. from ill-planned adventures
began to click agai n. He gathered
up the crum pled parachute, shook it
as free of snow as he could , sat
down in the middle and wrapped it
a round and over him until be became but a small orange and white
wad on the smooth expanse of snow.
"Let's see," he said, "Gotta keep
warm, dry, conserve the old stamina
and go about this business of survival just right. Wish I had n't lost
my helmet." He rubbed hi s ears,
awkwardly under the canopy. Fo r
the fir st time since the onset of the
emergency hi s thoughts again returned to Denver. "Never thought
I'd see the clay, but right now I'd
swap that RON for an electri c
blanket."
ln the dusty files of his mind there
were a few cardin al rules that had
somehow been absorbed during inattentive attendance at survival training classes. He began to grope for
these now. It was hard to think of
anything but the cold. That was one
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thing he'd been told. You think of
food or water or warm- whatever
you ar·e most in need of at th e time.
Another was to keep your head,
logically work out a plan and follow
it. Oh yes, in all those survival film s
they always opened their survival
kits and inventoried the contents.
Chum could see them just as if it
were yesterday. Snares to catch
rabbits, matches in a water proof
conta iner, a knife, needle and thread,
emergency rations, fish hooks there were always fi sh hooks.
Chumley didn't have a survival
kit, but he dug through hi s pockets.
He identified by feel a short P hillips
head screwd river, a J aguar sparkplug, an old cigarette holder, hi s billfold, a comb, some coin s, one captain's bars, a sun glasses case, a beer
can punch, a rubber band, cigarettes,
hi s lighter, something folded in a
piece of paper that, "Ouch !" Chumley made the best find of all- a razo r
blade.
Now that he had tools he went to
work. He wrapped his scarf about
hi s head, then began cutting panels
from the chute with the razor blade.
First he made a fat cloth mocca in
for hi bare foot by wrapping tt·ips
of chute material around it. He tied
this ungainly wad in place with ri ser
cord. "Look like an old-time Roman
with the gout," he commented, "but
it sure feels better." He took off hi
oxford, cleaned the snow from hi
sock and shoe, put it back on, then
wrapped this foot and tied the wrappings in place. He cut two more
long strips and wrapped his head
until only the eyes were left exposed. He lumbered to hi s feet,
pulled what was left of the chute
amund him as best he could and
started toward the lights. You

couldn't say walked because he had
to go into a ort of spradd le legged
shuffle to get each foot by the other.
But he made proo-ress, of a sort.
By midnight he had made it to the
trees. Of course it was down hill
(the best time he made was when he
started a small avalanche and slid
for 100 yards), but he had to stop
every once in a while to re-clo the
foot lacings. It was low, cold, discouraging work. But a few lights
still flickered clown in the vall ey;
these gave him the incentive to keep
trying.
But in the trees thin gs were different. T he moon had set, and he
could barely see. He bumped into
rocks, kept walking into branches
and before long tripped over a log
and went head long into the snow.
He lay there. T he cold wasn't so
bad here in the woods. He was out

of the wind. He realized how tired
he was. Maybe, if he took a nap.
NO! Somewhere he remembered
hearing that people could freeze to
death thi s way. He struggled up.
Maybe a fire. Sure. Trees everywhere. Why hadn't he thought of
that? He broke twigs from the trees,
felt around the log until he gathered
up some sticks and finally had a pile,
liberally mixed with snow, but a pile.
He dug out hi s lighter, took off his
right glove, put his thumb on the
wheel and flicked, and flicked and
FLICKED. Nothing! He blew on
the wick and flicked some more.
othing! Finally he jammed it back
into a pocket and said some things
that didn't help, but made him feel
better.
U ntil it began to get li ght Chumley stayed by the log. He did lots
of things. He flailed his a nns every
now and then. He retied hi s leg-
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gings and foot wrappings. He sang
all the ongs he knew. Periodically
he took walks back and forth along
the path he made beside the log.
And he did a lot of thinking. A ll
his thoughts ran along the same
line: a hot, steamy diner he'd eaten
at in coll ege; BOQ room beds with
lots of ext ra heavy blue blankets
pil ed on them, and the time he had
played golf in the brilliant Palm
Springs sun hine.
At first light he was on his way
again. Down through the pines he
shuffled, mi erably cold, and getting
hungry. His muscles ached and hi s
vision blurred every now and then.
He had to stop and rest more often.
The path he left was no longer
straight.
He might have made it on hi s
own, but becau e of one thing he
had clone right he didn't have to go
it all the way alone. His cry of
MAYDAY, the use of Emergency
on IFF, and his last transmi sion
as to his intentions had triggered a
rescue effort that was well pinpointed. Searchers on horseback were
out at dawn. Two mackinaw clad
cowboys spotted him first. T hey
crossed the trail and one said, "Do
you suppose this could be his trail?"
"I don't know, I'd be mo re inclined to say a drunken hippopotamas made this. But we'd better follow it and see."
A half mile farther on, as they
broke out of the trees, they aw
Chuml ey crossing a clearing.
"There it goes- that's the first
orange and white snowman I've
ever seen. Suppose that's him?"
"Yeah, and if we can pick him
up without spooking these horses
we'd better do it. W e can't leave
anythin g like that running amun cl
loose."

*
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SEVEN PREVENTABLE ...
Lt Col Robert P. Paulin, Transport Br, DFS
HERE IS AN ANCIENT FLYING ADAGE,
"There are old pilots and bold pilots, but there are
no old, bold pilots." A review of C-47 accidents for
the first six months of 1962 revealed that not only do we
have old, bold pilots flying the Gooney Bird, but some
real complacent ones, too !
Ten major accidents have been reco rded during the
above-mentioned period, which equals the total numbet·
occurring annually in 1960 and 1961. Pi lot factor was
the primary cause in seven of these accidents and all
seven were in the preventable category. Here's a quick
look at some of the discrepancies occurring in the seven
accidents.
• ACCIDENT # 1
1. Improper Prefi·ight Planning- Pilot had to initi ate a missed approach at destination clue to heavy ice
on windshield.
2. Crew Coordination- (a) Copilot turned f uel
selectors to empty tanks without pilot's knowledge. ( b )
Services of a navi gator crewmember were not used when
aircraft position was not known .
• ACCIDENT #2
1. 11nproper Preflight Planning- Aircraft crashed
when both engines failed from oil starvation. Pilot did
not pre-heat oil supply after aircraft hac! cold -soaked
for three clays in zero temperatures.
• ACCIDENT # 3
1. Improper In flight Procedures - Pilot allowed
long range fu selage tanks to run dry, causin g a vapor
lock and fuel starvation to both engines.
• ACCIDENT #4
1. Improper Preflight Procedures- Crew chief left
the rudder gust lock in place, intending to remove it
prior to takeoff.
2. Failure to Use Checklist- Pilot failed to check
control s for movement prior to takeoff.
• ACCIDENT #5
1. Improper Ta!? eoff Procedures- Pi lot made maximum performance takeoff with 10-15 knot tailwind .
2. Crew Coordination- Full flaps were raised at
too low an airspeed causing aircraft to stall.
3. Violation of R egulations- S ixteen abnormal
practices or deviations from existing regulations were
discovered during the investigation.
• ACCIDENT #6
1. Improper preflight procedures- Copilot and crew
chi ef neglected to have ice removed from aircraft.
2. Crew Coordination-Pilot reduced power to abort
takeoff, the copilot applied full power causing the aircraft to become airborne in an unsafe condition.
• ACCIDENT #7
1. Improper Preflight Procedures- Pilot did not
know actual weight of cargo aboard aircraft. This restricted the aircraft's performance on a low level mission ·
and it crashed when it was unable to maneuver out of
a box canyon.
The beginner's "typing exercise, "Now is the time
for all good men (pilots, supervisors and maintenance)
to come to the aiel of their country," is very apropos
in the prevention of additiona l mayhem in the C-47.

T

If superviso rs at all levels cannot answer the following questions in the affirmative, then a closer look
and tightening up is required:
Are pilots' capabilities being thoroughly evaluated
during standardization flight s?
Are pilots making maximum use of proficiency
and adm inistrative flights to improve proficiency?
Are F lying Evaluation Board s being used to eliminate marginal pilots ?
Are pilots using checklists and the information
available in the Flight H andbook ?
Are pilots receiving proper briefings for the mission? (Routes, weather, restrictions, etc.)
I s proper crew coordination existing between pilots,
copilots and flight engineers and is it being monitored?
A t·e regulations and publications reviewed at periods
other than the annual instrument refresher course?

*
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••• from REX RILEY

• TIGHT SQUEEZE- An un suspecting Century Series pi lot was
churning along in the pattern for a
rocket firing mission and all of a
sudden at 6000' the life raft inflated. This occurrence naturally
made his position less than comfortable, so very calmly he reached for
hi s knife and slit the raft. Having
regained his seat and composure our
boy headed home. There it was
found that a properly installed C0 2
bottle in a properly packed Stll·vival
kit (PN 308000-3) can inflate by up
and clown movements li ke those
cau eel by G-forces.

• NOT AMs A D BRAKI JG
ACTION- Maybe you've already
noticed that th e procedures and
familiar terms used last year are
not the same when reporting runway
cond itions and braking actions. So
li sten real good.
• B raking action will not be sent
out as a NOT AM.
• Base Ops officers wi ll classify
braking action as:
WR-Wet runway
SLR-Slush on runway
LSR-Loose snow on runway
PSR-Packecl snow on runway
IR-Ice on runway
Yo u s h o uld und ustand that

braking action IS good unless the
weather sequence states otherwise.
If the fo recaster briefs you like
PSR-26, the "26" portion refers
to a decelerometer reading. T hi s
info, then, PSR-26, is applied to
the aircraft being flown accordi ng
to TO 33- 1-23. TO 33-1-23 is being
or has been amended to include
those aircraft not presently included. U ntil the revision is published,
all jet trainers wi ll use the Century
Series charts.

• SAY IT ISN'T SO- A dollar
nineteen landed, taxied in and was
secured. Then it was decided to
move the C- 119 to the unl oading
location. But instead of using the
more conventional towing procedure,
the crew decided to back into a revetment a rea. It shoul dn't be necessary to tell you that they hit a pole
whil e backing up despite the help
( ?) of two transient alert guiders.
The plane wasn't damaged too badly
but the Wing Commande r sure did
get mad at the pi lot.
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• T-BIRD TALK- A T-33 incident occurred that might provide a
lesson to the rest of us when we' re
in icing cond itions this winter. I
expect we've all heard about the
peri ls of ice in the pitot head, structural icing, etc., but how about ice
over the static ports? Here's the
story- weather was 600 scattered,
900 overcast, eight miles viz in
f reezing drizz le. Two miles from
touchdown the front seat pil ot took
control. With gear, flaps, and speed
boards dragging, he held 130 knots
with 78 per cent. Just before the
flare, still at 130 knots, power was
upped to 85 per cent. Ten feet
above the runway the '33 stall ed.
I t rocked along and finally stopped
without any damage. A quick inspection showed one-half to threefourths inch of ice on th e wings and
stabilizer s. Also the sta tic ports
were partially covered by ice. Give
it some thought when you' re faced
with a low speed rada r app roach
durin g icing conditions.

• GROUND LOOP-A gro un d
loop is f unny to everyone but the
pilot, crew and passengers -add to
this li st the commander of the pilot.
No joking, have you ever ridden
through a ground loop, say in the
back end of a C-47? Well, Rex did
in 1947 and to thi s day counts it as
one of hi s more frightening experi-

ences. When that starts to go, it's
like the game "crack the whip."
What brought this on was a C-47
ground loop this past s umm er .
Shortly after the event, Rex landed
and got the story from an old buddy
who had whirled through this maneuver. He was still quite pale and
had an unnatural tremor that I
didn't remember. 'While we were
yakking, another yarn spinner came
up with a story he swears is true.
(Rex checked the records and sure
enough it was true.) This tale al o
is about a C-47 and its intrepid
pilot. Seems like this Gooney and
crew flew from home to Dobbins
AFB, Ga. Upon landing the pilot
smartly ground looped. Well, this
is an embarrassing and pride-losing
achievement but he carried it off
so well that they were able to get
the airplane checked over quickly
and surely. Lo and behold, no damage! So away they all go, back to
home base whereupon the pilot
once again smartly ground looped.
Gee, once in a lifetime is enough
but twice in one clay? It's all true
though-even the scraped wing tip
and stuff. Just goes to prove-the
most farfetched will jump up and
bite you when you quit thinking or
paying attention.

• BATTERY ONLY (T-33) De pite an all major commands
message we still have T -Bird pilots
who don't know or are confused
on the "Batt-Gen" position and
"Battery only" position. In fact,
two pilots landed on a beach after

•

their generator went out and they
consequently lost T ACA J and TFF.
It's in the Dash One- "The 'battery only' position must be used
when the generator or one of its
components ha s failed and the operation of T ACAN and TFF equipment is required."

• GOOD GUY-Weather observer
AlC Geoffrey E. Nichols, Detachment 23, 25th Weather Squadron,
George AFB. The reason he' s a
good guy is that he may have prevented a serious accident. A George
F-106 was taking off and Airman
Nichols noted a puff of smoke come
from the main gear. He notified the
tower and the tower had the runway
checked to find pieces of a blown
tire. The pilot was warned and with
that warning was able to land with
minimum damage. Nice to have
Good Guys around, isn't it?

• REPEAT-You may remember
seeing the accompanying chart below a few years ago. Very simply
it shows a simple two and one-half
degree GCA glideslope (or two and
one-half degree ILS ). Shown graphically, at various distances from

touchdown point are the corresponding heights above the ground.
So what! Well, this is what-suppose you're inbound to a base with
a 500-foot overcast and threefout-ths-mile visibility in rain and
fog. The local GCA minimums are
300 feet and one-half mile so you
stooge along, fat, dumb and happy.
Guess what your altitude will be
when you finally spot the runway right again, 198 feet! GCA weather
is with us but good. Study this
chart a bit with a little imagination.
Bet you can find a situation or two
that could be dangerous or illegal
(descending below minimums).

• BIRD KILLER- The F-86H
pilot was on the right wing of his
flight commander at 150 feet right
after takeoff when these starlings
( birds) appeared. At first glance it
looked as if the flight paths would
not cross but then at least a hundred
starlings committed suicide. The '86
got the best of the deal although
it was pretty sick. Right after the
bird collision the aircraft lost thrust,
and picked up vibrations with a
loud whining sound. The pilot had
to decrease RPM to 85 per cent because of the vibrations. At 150
knots he finally coaxed the '86 to
900 feet, entered the pattern and
made a fine type landing. Moral is
try to avoid them if you can (but
what can you do on takeoff when
you're critical?). If you can't avoid
'em it doesn't necessarily mean
you're shot down-just don't quit
trying.

*

11/2mi ~\...,.......
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RIZZLE is popularly called
"mist." To the pilot drizzle can
also mean "missed;" i.e., a
missed runway.
One clay last winter two fighter
aircraft departed from a midwestern air base on a practice intercept.
Ceiling and visibility deteriorated
rapidly before they returned. In a
pre-mission briefing, the pilots were
advised that the weather would be
deteriorating slowly. However, it
was forecast to be better than one
thousand overcast and three miles
until after their expected return.
The weather had deteriorated
more rapidly than expected and, at
takeoff, the pilots reported eight
hundred overcast and light freezing
rain. Forty minutes later, the fighters were cleared for penetration.
The weather was then even hundred overcast, two miles, light freezing drizzle and fog. This condition
prevailed when they were passed
from GCI to GCA. However, by
the time they reached the airfield
three minutes later, the weather was
down to indefinite five hundred obscUI·ed, three-fourths mile, freezing
drizzle and fog. They missed theit·
approach. After two more fruitless
attempts to land, both pilots successfully ejected; both aircraft were destroyed.
Approximately four months later,
aT-Bird departed another midwestern air base for a two-hour flight
to the east coast. Prior to departure,
destination weather was three hundred broken, six hundred ovet·cast,
three-fourths mile in drizzle and
fog, and forecast to hold. Upon arrival and prior to penetration, the
latest destination weather relayed
to the T-Bird was three hundred
broken, six hundred overcast, and
one and one-sixteenth mile. in drizzle and fog. The cei lin g and clouds

D

were just as forecast and the VISIbility a little better, so the pilots
thought.
Upon descent, they went into the
clouds at 22,000 feet. They were
still in solid clouds at the GCA
minimum of 200 feet. With the
back-seat pilot at the controls, a
missed approach was about to be
started when the front-seat pilot,
acting as observer, located the approach-zone strobe lights by looking
straight down. They landed successfully although the slant range visibility was approximately one-half
mile when the strobe lights were
first spotted.
What happened in these two instances? In the case of the interceptor flight, was the forecast a
"bust"? No. The board investigating
the accident determined that the
forecasts indicated a deteriorating
condition of proper degree and were
within the current limits of the state
of the art. However, the timing was
in error. Many times in such situations the timing of the trend is
difficult and similar errors result.
Accurate forecasts are possible as
evidenced by the foreca st and reported weather for the T-Bird. But
- why the difference between the
weather reported by the weather observer and that observed by the T Bird pilot ? Was the observer in error? No. Had the ceiling and visibility changed that rapidly? Possibly. Well, then, why had the observer not reported the change?
Simple; he could not see the change.
Many times, under similar conditions, the pilot experiences weather
which is somewhat different from
that which the observer see from
the ground or tower.
Both of these incidents are examples that "ceilings fizzle with drizzle." You may say, "Thi s is old hat
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to me." Probably so, but like many
old hats, we've long forgotten about
it, because it's sti ll in the closet and
hasn't been used.
Let us review briefly one or two
of the lessons in weather which you
had in aircrew training two years,
five years, or even twenty years ago.
Drizzle is associated with stratu s
clouds which in turn are associated
with generally stable (smooth ) conditions. Remember? Similar conditions are conducive to fog, assuming, of course, there is sufficient
moi sture. Well, then, what is the
difference between fog and a st ratus
cloud? That's easy; if it's on the
ground, it's fog, but, above ground,
it's stratus. However, in some
places, it is called by both names,
for example, the stratus or high fog
along the California coast.
Drizzle-producing stratus clouds
are usually at least three to four
thousand feet thick and at·e observed
with various weather :;ituations.
They are common ahead of warm
fronts and on the cold air side of
stationary fronts behaving like warm
fronts. This was the situation when
the T-Bird arrived at its destination; a slow-moving warm front
was approaching from the south.
Such situations as this one occur
mostly in the eastern half of the
U nited States.
Stratus clouds are associated also
with situations with no front s present. The most common are the
stratus (high fog) which occurs
along the west coast, the stratus
which extends inland from the Gulf,
and the upslope stratus on the Great
P lain s. In the case of the two fighters, a low moving from the southwest was responsible for the formation of the stt·atus and associated
drizzle due in part to the movement
of air up the plains from the Gulf .

•
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Also, st ratus may occur in the la rger
vall eys, such as the Cali fo rnia Sa n
J oaquin and Sacramento Vall eys,
unde r stable, stagnant conditi ons.
S imil a r stratus regions are fo un d
throughout the world. For example,
stratus is common in weste rn E urope and may be caused by conditions sim ila r to those whi ch cause
the tratus in the Cali fo rni a vall eys,
along the Gulf coast, and ahead of
warm f ronts.
Generally speaking, the beginn ing
of precipitation is coincident with
the lowering of the ceiling. T hi s is
most noticeable with th e start of
d ri zzle .
P ri or to the beginning of d ri zzle,
the cloud bases are not so defi nite.
W hy? Well , form ing dri zzle d roplets and cloud droplets are nearly
the same size and tend to obscure
differentiation at th e cloud base.
D rizzle also reduces th e visibili ty.
T his adds to the difficulty which the
ground obse rver has in dete rminin g
the ceiling and is the reason why an
obscuration and indefinite ceilin cr are
usually reported with dri zzle. So,
when d ri zzle and fog are forecast
or observed, be on the lookout for an
obscured ceiling.
T he difference between what the
ground obse rve r see and what the
pilot sees has been recogni zed as a
problem fo r a long time. T he A ir
Force and other governmental agencies have carried out extensive investigations, individuall y and collectively, in attempts to make the
surface weath er observations more
representative of what the pilot sees
when landing. Some progress has
been made; howeve r, the complete
solution is well into the future. So,
remember!
W hen it begins to dri zzle,
T he ceilings will fizz le.

*
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n the morn ing of 29 August 1949 a you ng Air
Force lieutenant flying an F-86 at 10,000 feet
lost aileron boost pressure and salvoed the
externa l stores. Only the left tank jettisoned and the
aircraft immed iately became uncontrollable. The
pilot ejected between one and two thousand feet
at an estimated airsp~ed of 500 knots while the a ircraft wa s in a descending attitude. Although he received ma jor head lacerations a s a result of being
struck by the seat, wh ich had become entangled
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Robert H. Shannon, Safety Officer, Life Sciences, DFS
m the shroud lines, the ejection was successful.
There were two very important aspects of this particular case. First, the pilot survived ejection under
extremely marginal conditions-marginal because he
did not have the advantage of a rocket catapult to give
him greater trajectory height, a seat-man separator to
insure rapid and positive seat separation, or a zero
second parachute deployment lanyard to provide immediate chute deployment following seat separation.
Also there was no automatic opening lap belt and parachute. A positive decision, clear thinking and rapid
responses all contributed greatly to the successful outcome of this ejection.
The second outstanding feature is that this was the
first reported emergency use of an ejection seat in the
USAF.
Before proceeding further, perhaps we should define
some of the pertinent terms used in this article. When
the Directorate of Flight Safety Research started logging ejection statistics back in 1950, certain ground
rules were established which are still in effect. First,
to be considered an ejection the sequence must be actuated by the crewmember and the seat/man mass must
clear the airframe prior to impact of the aircraft with
the ground. A seat that is dislodged and thrown clear
as a result of impact forces, either inflight or on the
ground, is not considered an ejection. Ground ejections, whether intentional or inadvertent, are not included in ejection statistics. The reason for this is that
existing systems do not have the capabi lity to provide
safe egress under these conditions. Currently, ground
ejections with systems employing rocket catapults and
seat/man separators are included provided there is
sufficient forward speed for parachute deployment.
A successful ejection is one in which the ejectee
survives, regardless of the degree of injury.
An unsuccessful (fatal) ejection is one in which the
crewmember sustains fatal injury at any time between
exiting the aircraft and recovery. There have been
objections from some quarters within the Air Force
to the latter classification. It has been a rgued that it
is unrealistic to penalize the escape system in a situation wherein all components of the escape system
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function satisfactorily and the crewmember drowns
or dies of the effects of exposure subsequent to landing.
The success rate of ejection escape is not predicated
upon functioning of the system. If this were the case
the success rate would consistently run in the upper
limits of 90 per cent. Although USAF escape systems
are varied and complex there has been a remarkable
degree of reliability during actual use.
We have come a long way since that first ejection
in August 1949. We have witnessed improvements in
escape systems that have reflected a sign ificant increase
in the ejection success rate. This is evidenced by the fact
that during- 1950 through 1958, ejection s were approximately 80 per cent successf ul. From 1959 to the present when fully automatic equipment was generally in
use, ejections were 86 per cent successful. Even greater
success should be realized with current and programmed
improvements such as rocket powered seats and seatman separation devices.
In spite of these improvemen ts the development of
escape systems has not kept pace with the introduction
of new aircraft in the inventory. The optimum escape
system, that is a foolproof method of getting a crewmember out successfully in any given situation, is apparently not in the foreseeable future . However, DIG/S
maintains a continuing program to monitor, recommend
and support every effort in this critical area.
As for the personnel elements in ejection escape,
there is much to be learned from past experience. Unfortunately we have not profited as much as we should
have by thi s experience. Let's review the overall USAF
record for a moment.
The varied, non-standard escape systems employed
by the USAF over the years have saved the lives of
1963 persons. This is an impressive record and has
much dramatic impact when presented in this light.
This statistic loses much of its glamour, however, when
it is disclosed that these "saves" were realized from a
total of 2401 ejections. What of the remaining 438
cases? Why did almost 20 per cent of the ejections
fail to successfully complete the ejection sequence ? The
obvious answer to these questions is that the unsuccessful cases were the result of ejections attempted beyond
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.. thorough training can mean
the difference
between Life and death.

the performance capability of e~isti~1g sys~ems. -~hi s
i true in many cases. The combmat10n of msuffiCient
terrain clearance, unfavorable attitude and airspeed has
been, and contin ues to be the single most critical factor
in ejection escape.
As previously stated, the answer to this problem
li es in research and development. Of immediate concern
is the frequent incidence of preventable ejection fatalities. It has been determined through studies of selected
periods that ttp to 40 per cent of all ejection fatalities
were preventable. The primary facto rs that contribute to
thi unnece ary loss of life are:
• Delaying the decision to eject until reaching altitudes too low for successful completion of the ejection.
• Continuing to hold on to seat actuation controls
after the release of restraining equi pment.
• Failure to use available equipment such as the
zero econd deployment lanyard , chute arming lanyard,
etc.
• Inability to survive parachute water landin gs.
These very same f actors that contributed to fatalities
in the early history of ejection escape continue to occur
in significant numbers.
The following briefs a re repre entative of current,
preventable fatalities:
ln February 1962, an RB-66 crewmember ejected
from an altitude of approximately 300 feet in level
flight. He su tained fatal injuries as a result of hitting
th e ground while still in the seat. I nvestigation disclosed th at he held onto the seat handle .
ln January 1962, an F- 104 pi lot was fatally injured
in an ejection from an altitude of 500-600 feet. The
chute was beginning to stream at time of ground im pact. Investigation disclosed that pilot fai led to attach
th e parachute arming lanyard anchor to the lap belt,
thus negating automatic fun cti on of the parachute. The
time required to manually pull the parachute D ring
wa probably th e difference between life and death in
thi s case.
In ovember 196 1, an IP and pi lot in a T-33 aircra ft experienced loss of cont rol. The IP ejected successf ully at 2500 feet. T he pi lot in the rear seat also
ejected but sustained fatal injuries on ground impact

because of insufficient terrain clearance. It was strongly
suspected that the pi lot delayed th e ejection sequence
for reasons unknown.
In still another case in March 1962, two pilots in
a T-33 had a flameout at 32,000 feet. Airstarts were
attempted down to 4000 feet at which time the cleci ion
was made to eject. The rear cockpit occupant ejected
successfully at 2500 feet above the ground. The pilot
in the front cockpit t·aclioed that hi s seat would not
fire and that he would attempt to land the ai rcraft in
an open field. Aircraft crashed in a wooded area and
th e pilot sustained fatal injuries. There was no attempt
to employ the alternate bailout procedure as outlined
in the Dash One handbook .
T his needless loss of highly trained crewmembers
can and must be eliminated, or reduced in number. If
we had realized only a SO per cent aving of the preventable fatalities, total fatalities woul d have been reduced by almost one hundred. We must de ri ve the
maximum possible benefit from exi sting escape systems.
This can only be done through realistic and aggressive
escape and survival training.
Mandatory ejection eat tt·ammg i now required
under the provisions of AFR 60-3, and AFR 53-28
specifie survival training requirements. Since these
regulations do not outline standardized method s of
training, it is the responsibility of each organization to
in sure that its crewmembe rs are afforded the best train ing possible. It is obvious, in the evaluation of aircraft
accident reports, that such training is very limited in
some organizations. T o be effective, escape and survival
training programs must include:
• Training on a nwre frequent basis. This headquarters believes that consideration shoul d be given to
conducting trainin g quarterly or at least semi-annuall y.
• Hardware comparable to that used in aircraft
ettrrently being flown should be utilized. This is parti cul arly important because a pilot may revert to original
habit patterns establi heel in previous aircraft flown, if
such ai rcraft employ a different mean s of actuating the
ejection sequence. Delays from thi s cause can result
in the loss of valuable econds in a low level emergency.
Another important factor here is that a pilot may be
orien ted toward raising the armrest to jetti son the
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canopy during an emergency landing. Should he be
flying an ai rcraft with a one-motion ejection contm l,
such as the F -106 interim seats, he would inadvertently
eject him self on the g round. This is strongly suspected
as a cause of death in one in stance.
• Training in actuating ejection seat controls should
be as frequent as required to achieve automatic responses. The value of rapid respon es cannot be overemphasized . W ith an aircraft in an uncontrollable hi gh
speed, descending attitude there is precious littl e time
to think about the necessary procedure and then act.
• A well formulated plan of action in a given emergency should be heavily stressed. W hen to, or not to,
eject is a decision that mu st rest with th e indiv idual.
T he many variables usually associated with inAi ghl
emergency prohibit established gui delines gove rnin g
the ejection decision.
·
• Prompt action once the dec ision to eject is made.
Too many crewmember s are lost staying with the ai rcraft attempting corrective action until reachin rr alti tudes too low for the successf ul completion of the
ejection sequence. The 10 & 2 rule must be ad hered to
that is 10,000 feet fo r an uncontrolled flight conditi o~
~m~rg:en cy and _2000 for a controlled flight condition.
fhts IS not to 1mply that a pilot who experien ces an
emergency at low altitudes does not have a d1ance. The
minimum ejection altitudes depicted in Dash One hand books were determin ed through flirrht and sled tests
but are predicated upon ideal cond~ion s such as levei
flight, sufficient for~~rd speed for chute deploym ent,
etc. To u ~e. these m111:mums as a guideline for ejection
when adclttJOnal ten-alll clearance exists is totally unreali tic.
• Strict compliance with Dash One handboo k iu s/ructions regarding the use of the zero second lan yard.
~any people regard t.he zero second lanyard as add itiOnal gadgetry. But 1t has proven its worth! Many
crewmembers owe their lives to thi s eq uipment and
others would be a round today if th ey had used it. There
are too many rumo rs concerni ng th e problem of hi rrh
:>peed, high altitude opening shock. In spite of tl~is
strong belief by ome faction s thi s has not materi ali zed
as a major problem a rea . True, there have been some
isolated in stances of injuries and fatalitie attributed
to high "Q" fo rces, and when these occur th ere is much
dramati c impact, bu~ we seem to be mot-e prone to accept a fata ltty that ts th e resul t of in sufficient terrain
clea rance. Th[s has alw ays been, and co11linues to be,
the la~g est. m:gle cause of ej ection fatalities iu the
USA J•. Ej ectJ ~n ~xpe rien c~ .s ~ o w s that a very small
percentage of eJectiOns are mttt ated at hi rrh altitud e or
high speed. Tt stand s to reason that if t n emergency
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occurs at high altitude there is time to descend to a
lower altitude before ejecting and also to kill off some
speed. To elaborate flll-ther on thi s subject, we believe
that there is a very definite requirement for a more
rapid and positive means of chute depl oyment in ord er
to enhance the effectiveness of low level escape system .
• Use of the zoom maneuver during low-level ejection. T here is little to add to this; the advantage of addi tional altitude gained through this maneuver is obvious.
A I o, excessive speed can be significantly reduced. Crewmembers should exerci e caution in employing the zoom
maneuver, howeve r. Th e required forward speed for
chute deployment must be maintained and angle of
climb must not be such that the advantage of the ejection trajectory would be negated.
• Proper body positioning. Pmper body position
is essential to the prevention of injuries on ejection .
These usually occur as a result of striking cockpit
structures while leaving the aircraft or by absorbin g
the ejection force with th e body flexed fo rward.
• A "follow-through" of the ej ection phase after
clea·ring the aircraft, i.e., attempt to manually actuate
the lap belt-push or kick clear of the seat- attempt
to manually deploy the parachute. It ha been determined
that it is physically impossible to beat the automatic
system. The "follow-through" will result in immed iate
detection of po ible la p belt and chute malfunction or
seat separation delays. The continuin g need for thi s
training i demon trated by the fact th at in three separate instances during the first half of 1962 the crewmember fo und himself holding onto seat actuatin g
controls even after the seat eparation device had
performed its function.
• Control of the parachute d-1,tring descent and landing with specific emphasis on operation of the parachute canopy release mechanism. Thi s is parti cularl y
important during all water landings and terrain land ings under high wind conditions.
rewmembers are
reported to have drowned followin g water land in gs
because of inability to collapse the parachute canopy.
There have also been two cases in which crewmembers
w~re dragged to death following terrain landings. Admttted ly, the present release leaves much to be desired ,
however, progres is being made to replace it with one
that is more accessible and easy to actuate.
• Complete knowledge of survh,al eq uipment and
s nrvival techniques and procedures.
• Good physical conditioning .
. ~h ese last two items are extremely important. It
IS dtfficult to eval uate a crewmember's physical condi tion through accident reports, but a lack of knO\\·ledo·e
of survival equi pment and techniques is usually incli cated. AFR 53-28 implies training fo r selected pe rsonnel. A ll crewmembers mu st have reali stic trainina alona
"f t hey a re to survive in an unfam
b
.
tI1ese Imes
1
ili ahr
environment un der adve rse condition . Tt tands to rea~o n th.a t good ~h y ical conditioning and adequate trainmg wtl l result 111 a better mental attitude in a survival
situ<Jli on.
. To put it bluntly.' thorough training along th ese
ltn es can mean th e dtfference between li fe and death
particularly in the event of an ejection under marginai
conditi ons.
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WHITEMAN'S PLAN WORKS
IN REAL DISASTER

..

Maj Leonard Berlow and Lt Col Joseph D. McGeary, USAF, MSC, Whiteman AFB, Missouri

T

HE EXPLOSION of a B-47 at Whiteman on
15 May which injured or killed 22 people was most
ironical. It happened that a four-man team from
the Surgeon's Office, 2AF, was at our hospital for

what we, like all others, considered the drudgery of
going through an inspection. At 1200 hours they handed
us a problem in which the Base Disaster Plan was to
be exercised by simulating receipt of 40 fracture and
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burn cases. At 1400 a walk-through evidently satisfied
the in spectors that the hospital was ready, willing and
able to handle a disaster situation. We were quite pleased
with our accomplishments-at least in simulation .
. Then at 1545 there was a call for an ambulance on
the . flight line. Were the 2AF inspectors at it again ?
Even their smoke pots were better than usual with the
great black clouds being given off. However, an urgent
call soon came back for more ambulance assistance-it
was the real thing!
_The first indication of trouble was fire along the
left side of a B-47 being preflighted on the ramp. When
this was detected the three crewmembers left the aircraft by opening its canopy and leaping from the plane's
nose. T he pilot sustained a broken ankle and the navigator fractures of his ankle and wrist upon impact.
T he copilot had minimal generali zed abrasions. Base
fire fighters responded immediately to the burning aircraft and apparently smothered the fire with little difficulty.
During this time our first ambulance arrived on the
scene with a F light S urgeon and two medical tech-

patients were not stopped after Triage ( initial first aid)
to obtain names and all the other unnecessary timeconsuming information from them. T hey were taken
immediately to areas set aside for Immediate Surgery,
Shock and Burn, and Delayed S urgery .
All physicians were on hand except our lone sUt·geon
who was TDY at the time. ( One of the 2AF Inspectors
was a F light S urgeon who actively participated in all
phases of this disaster.) The hospital command post
went into action, and within a matter of minutes, seven
nurses, wives of personnel on the base ( these were
li sted with telephone numbers on our Broken A n ow
SOP), four physicians, two anestheti sts, and four other
nurses from nearby localities came to the hospital. T he
laboratory called in blood donors who were listed in it
donor file . Blood types not available f rom this source
were requested through the hospital P A system. The
response here, too, was excellent.
Our initial impact was the greatest with eight
patients coming to the hospital quickly after the explosion. These were distributed to the various appropriate areas with physicians and nurses assigned to each

This experience taught us many things.
First, there is no doubt that a good plan will
be the basis for the way in which personnel
act during a disaster.
nicians. Usual procedure would have been for the F light
Surgeon to report to the Fi re Chief wh o was standing
under the bomb bay. However, noticing an injured
crewmember, he went directly to hi s aid. Since the fire
had been controlled, base fire fighters descended on the
plane to inspect it for any other potential fire hazards.
As the injured navigator was being carried to the
ambulance, there was a sudden explosion and fire engulfed all those in the vicinity of the airplane. Actually,
only a matter of several minutes elapsed from the time
the navigator was placed on the litter to the explosion.
Had the F light Surgeon reported to the Base F ire
Chief , there is a great possibility that he, too, would
have joi ned the Fire Chief as a victim of the fire.
Th e scene was now one in whi ch fire fighters, themselves consumed in flames, were runnin g from the aircraft. Four, still in flames, ran directly to the open
doors of the ambulance. Thi s vehicl e immediately returned to the hospital. Other medical personnel and
ambulances had reported to the scene and fire victims
were placed in the ambulances.
vVe had certain misgivings about Broken Arrow
exercises with problems of unreali sm and perhaps
lethargy by pe rsonnel who are forced to act out these
exercises over and ove r agai n. But people are amazin g
at a time like thi s. As casualti es came in, Broken A rrow
procedures were followed with few deviations. Certainly
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pati ent. Seven of the 22 casualties were immediately
considered seriously ill, three were dead on arrival,
and, of the remainder, three had minot· to second degree burns, four injuries, including two fracture cases,
and fi ve cases of hysteri a. Approximately three and
one-half hours after admi ss ion, one of the most seriously burned expired.
Twenty-three minutes af ter the first patient arri ved,
a call was placed to the Burn Center, Brooke A rmy
Hospital, San Antonio, Texas. Their response was most
noteworthy. A team, consisting of 14 members, arrived
in two planes at 2226 hours, only six hours, 15 minutes
af ter the first patient had been placed in our hospital.
The first plane returned to Brooke with three patients
and 11 of the team at 0030 hours. Two physicians and
a techni cian remained to care for the other seriously
ill cases. The following morning two more burn victim s
were evacuated to Brooke with a physician and techni cian in attendance. The head of the team remained
at our hospital to care for the one remaining serious
burn case. H e accompanied thi s patient back to Brooke
two days after the accident.
One burn victim was unidentifiable. A lthough eye
witnesses placed this particular fire fighter at the scene,
and he was now missing, it was necessary that positive
identification be made. AFLC, Wright-Patterson AFB,
was noti fied, and the following day an identification
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expert a rri ved at \iVhi teman where ve ri ficat ion of the
deceased was made .
A n un fo rtunate incident occurred fo ur days after
the fire. O ne patient, a 34-year-old technical sergeant
fire fighter, who was admitted fo r smoke inhalation,
suddenl y died. H e wa shown to have suffe red a severe
heart attack, although all tests were within nor mal
li mits . Se ri al EKGs (2 ), transam in ase, and ESR during hospi talizat ion were all reported as normal. T hi s
particula r pati ent had prev iously been on the ove rweight program an d was conside red an app rehensive
in dividual.
Some general concl usions our profess ional staff
d rew from the initial management of this particu lar
group of burn ca es were as foll ows:
• Delay in emergency tracheotomy shoul d be considered. Not all face burns will require tracheotomy.
T hose who do may not need it fo r seve ra l hours and the
tracheotomy could better be performed un de r mo re
ideal conditions, thus possibly preventing some of the
complications of tracheotom ies such as pneumothorax.
When indicated, however, an open airway is a mu st.
• The use of endot racheal tubes is recommended instead of an ordinary tracheotomy tube since edema of
the neck may soon make the ordi nary tracheotomy
tube too short.
• Na rcoti cs hould be admini stered intravenously
rather th an intramu scul arly since d rugs may not be
absorbed f rom intramuscular sites until much later because of circulatory impairment. The cumul ative acti on
o_f th ese d rugs may later precipitate respiratory dep re -

•
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• U rina ry catheter s and accurate in take-output reco rd s
should be maintained as bas ic information.
• F requent hematoc ri ts are recommended to adjust the
rate of ad mini stration of fluids originally estimated by
the Evans fo rmul a. T he per cent of burn may be diffi cult to estimate at fir st.
• A lth ough a diffe rence of opini on exists conce rnin g
antibi otics, it is our feelin g th at they hould be admini ste red ini tially in contam inated burns.
• T horough cleansing and deb ridement, open treatment

of th e face and geni ta li a, and closed treatment of other
areas, proved successf ul in the early ma nagement of
thi s pa rticul a r group of pati ents .
T his experience taught us many things. F irst, there
is no doubt that a good plan will be the basis fo r the
way in whi ch per onnel act during a disaster. A plan
must be flex ible enough to cope with the prevailing
circumstances, but hav ing a feeling for the bas ics of
a plan will at least lead those in volved in the ri ght
direction.
T here was one fact that wa most impressive. T hat
was the complete absence of sightseers or "do-goocle1·s"
at the hospital. Actually, the halls of thi s facility seemed
only slightly more active than woul d be seen durin g
normal operation. T hi was attribu ted to the fact that
guards were placed in the street to prevent cars f rom
com in g to this a rea. O nly profess ional personn el and
those necessary for the ca re and treatment of patients
were all owed in the hospital. Anoth er facto r which
contributed to orderly procedures during this ti me was
the removal of the litter bearer pool from within the
hospital. These individuals were placed outside the
hospital in the ambulance receiving area. As an ambulance a rri ved, only that nu mber of litter bea rers
required for the transportation of the pati ent was assigned to this task. A fter the patient was taken through
Triage to the appropriate a rea, litter bearers returned
to th at pool.
Smooth disaster ope rations were insured because
the hospital " min ded its own business." We stayed out
of th e affairs of oth ers designated to perform ce rtain
proced ures during a disaster. A Personal Affairs office
was set up within th e hospital to make necessary notifications. Th e Base Tnformation O ffi ce r carri ed out hi s
responsibility of release to the new med ia. T he Mo rtuary Office r fo ll owed hi s proced ures fo r the removal
and burial of burn victim s.
T here is no doubt that any A ir Fo rce hospital coul d
ope rate success full y during a time of disaster. Fortunately, all do not have th e oppo rtunity to test their
plans by having th e 1·eal thing occur. But you can take
our wo rd fo r it, a plan will wo rk- if it's a workabl e
plan.

*
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• MISSILANEA
N ANY DJSCUSSTON of safely where men and
machines a rc involved, we generall y find that the
talk ultimately narrows down to two basic points: the
" human factor" and the "equipment des ign factor."
I t doe n 't make any difference what we a re actually
talkin g about, whether it be a ircra ft, miss iles, or automobiles, we still find these two factors dominating the
discussion. These factors play th e primary role in safety.
For now, let's take th e human factor. Thi s is a va ri abl e

I

that we can never rule out.
W hat is Air Defense Command doing to take the
huma n element out of the safety equation? ·w hat
really is required is th e repea l of Murphy's Law. U ntil
such lime as that law is repealed, Air Defense Comma nd
will continue to slri\·c to protect a ll our Murphys from
themselves. We arc doing thi s in several ways.
First, we try to insure that ou r technical data a re
as "Murphy-proof " as possible. Inasm uch as Air Force
policy is " to do things by the book", any deficien cies in
th e written word can contribute to accidents. H ere's
an example : Recently I 1·ece ivecl a military suggesti on
bearing th e fo llowin g comment from the evaluatin g

GIVING MURPHY A HAND
Col Charles L. Miller, Hq Air Defense Command, En t AFB, Colorado

.

,

.

official at the squadron. "The time saved by electronic
and mechanical personnel as stated by the suggestors
if other means were taken in lieu of security guards
is invalid since the maintenance schedu le could not support ·uch a program. The four personnel saved by thi s
suggest ion arc not assigned and the UMD would have
to be increased by four if this suggestion was not
adopted." How confusing can you get! I am sorry I
can't tell you what my position will be on this suggestion
as I only have two more years at ADC tu figure it
out. The point is, J am afraid some of our tech data
reads like that evaluation comment. Poor old Murphy.
O ur mle is to in sure tech data are not only accurate
in necessa ry detail but readable and understandabl e by
old Murph.
In ADC we have tried to avoid this situation in
seve ral ways: By active ADC participation in establishment of TO requirements, pre-publication reviews, and
a complete validation and verification program. Finally,
and perhaps most important, we have established a
TO review board at one of our Air Divisions. This
board, compo eel of working-level technicians from
each of the various Bomarc squadrons, including Eglin
and OOAMA personnel, reviews each proposed TO
change for validity, accuracy, applicability, and for
safety implications.
In addition to this function, the TO review board is
presently working on a series of checklists to be used
by Bomarc personnel who wo rk in particularly critical
or hazardous areas. For instance, such a checklist has
been prepared for IM -99A fuel handlers and is now
under final review. We make full use of the services
of AFLC, through OOAMA, in preparation of these
checklists. OOAMA has recently prepared f01· us a
checklist covering the operation of the JM-99B roof
and erector control unit. In short, if Murphy can read
he should be able to understand and follow the tech
data we provide him.
The second area is the area of training. In some
key positions we are experiencing a large turnover of
personnel, creating a critical and continuous training
problem. Several of our "Murphys" are unconventional
fuel specialists. These people must work in protective
clothing which is hot in summer, cold in winter, bulky
and uncomfortable at all times. They have the most
hazardous job in the Bomarc weapon system. So here
we have a large turnover of personnel and a big train ing problem. What does ADC do to solve these
problems? We pin-point the specific trouble areas; give
special emphasis to our OJT program for the people
concerned; develop special checklists to cover their
operations, and keep our tech reps in these areas
longer than we normally would in order to assure we
have the maximum effective training capability. All of
these actions have contributed to reducing the accident/incident )Otential but are not in themselves the
fina l answer.
•
ow that we have given Murphy the best tech data
possible and have given him specialized training to keep
him sharp, the third thing we are doing is to standardize
him. ADC's approach to efficiency and safety is "That
there is a best way to do anything." We feel that the
only practical way of achieving the best way, where the

IM-99 refueling
operation .

reflects

safety

precautions

observed

during

this

human factor is concerned, is to achieve standardization
of performance tl11'oughout the command. We feel that
thmugh this method we can accompli h our mi sion
in the most effective manner while atta ining maxi mum
safety. What we arc end eavoring to accomplish through
standardization is to provide ADC with properly
trained, properly directed, properly equipped, properly
supervised personnel. We recognize that 100 pet· cent
achievement cannot be attained; however, we a re attempting to achieve as near perfection as is possible.
We feel that standardization, in itself, carries the seed
of safety. A standa rd, establi shed procedure, whether
in the form of TOs, checkli sts or sy tem-wide directives
is normally the product of many people. ] t has been
reviewed, validated, tested, nit-picked, written, rewritten, and in general, put through the mill. o, we
feel a standard procedure is a safe procedure. We
recognize, however, that not evet·y operation lends itself
to this standardization. In keeping with the ADC belief
that there i a best way to do any job, we try to put
tho e "best ways" into common practice by our standardization effort. Strict adherence to TO procedures
provides a large degree of standardization. Proper train ing adds to the measure of standardization.
The frosting on the cake, however, is our ADCAT
team (Air Defense Command Assistance Team). This
team is composed of specialists from every major staff
agency: operations, maintenance, personnel, in stallations
and safety. For example, from the maintenance area
alone, we have representatives from each branch in the
missile division plus th e maintenance sta ndardization
branch and the reports and analysis branch of the
maintenance management division. This team , from
Hq ADC, meets with the Air Division counterparts and
cove rs each squadron like a blanket. Continuity of team
effort is assured by having the same members visit each
base. Every facet of a Bomarc squadron's operation and
maintenance effort is explored. On-the- pot interpretation of clivi ion and ADC directives is furnished as
required. Personnel are checked for adherence to
established standard procedures, and the need for
standard procedures in other areas is noted. Safety
practices are reviewed. Locally devised procedures are
studied for possible system-wide application. Our
ADCAT teams seek the "best way" we were talking
about a while ago; we think they do a fine job of pointing out which way is the best way to help old Murph.
To sum up ADC's thoughts regarding the improvement of our missile safety program: let's keep old
Murphy out of trouble by whatever means available to
us; let's provide him with accurate written procedures
and directives that he can understand; give him effective
traini!1g; standai·clize him; make use of ADCA T -type
techniques, and use whatever other means that are available to us.

*

the main tank gage woul d have revea led the gage malfunct ion.
Lt Col Robert P. Rothrock, Bomber Br. , DFS

A C-124 AIRCRAFT was on a VFR night proficiency flight. Existing weather was 1500 scatte red, 2500 broken, high overcast with 10 miles visibility in light rain
showers. Scattered thunderstorms had been reported in
the vicinity. The total flight time was approximately
40 minutes during which time three touch and go
landings and a missed approach were made at a nearby
base. The last voice contact was made as the aircraft
cleared the traffic pattern. The aircraft crashed nea r the
crest of a 2100-foot hill. Investigation revealed th at the
aircraft struck the groun d in a nose high, right wing
low attitude. The propellers were operating at approximately a cruise setting at impact and control surfaces
were operational.
Was this accident a resul t of attempting to mai ntain
VFR during IFR conditions, o r did the crew encounter
an ai rcraft malfunction ? T his accid ent is an old replay
of many accidents experienced during the years. R egard less of the correct analys is, the weather made a
VPR ft ight questionable.

FUEL GAGE MALFUNCTION- A B-52 recently flamed out two engines although the main tank
feeding these engines indi cated 15,000 pounds of fuel
remaining. F uel was re-routed to the engines from
another main tank and a restart was successf ully accomplished. The crew had noticed erratic fuel read ings
and fuel consumption during the flight, but did not
consider it to be significant. Af ter the flameout s it
was noted that the main tank gage feeding these engi nes
would not "press to test." The gage was stuck at 15,000
pound s and a transfer valve that routed fuel into the
tank had failed in the CLOSE position.
Maintenance personnel replaced a fuel transfer
valve; main tank fu el quantity transmitter and indicator,
and recalibrated the system.
A ny significant deviation from planned fuel consum ption and reserve should be recognized by flight
crews as an in dication of a possible fuel system malfunction. In this incident, a timely "press to test" of
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LOSS OF ALL COMMUNI CATION S immediately after takeoff presented a serious pr?blem for: a
D-52 combat crew. T hey coul d not transm rt or rece rve
on UHF, VHF, HF interphone or auxiliary li sten,
and the ca ll light was inoperative. Fortunately, there
was no weather in the area so the pilot elected to remain in the local area while inflight troubleshooting
was attempted. When it became obvious that normal
communication s would not be re-establi shed, th e ARC11 survival radio was extr·acted from a survival kit, the
antenna inserted through the periscopic sextant part,
and emergency comm uni cat ions were established with
the tower.

·~--~·-
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AN F- 105D was sched ul ed for a mission requiring
a maxim um gross weight takeoff. Preparation for the
fli ght had been properly completed by all concerned.
T he aircraft was rotated and retraction of th e gear
was started before adequate speed fo r lift off had been
obtain ed. The ventral fin, tailhook assembly, sabre
drain , centerline fuel tank, and left pylon tank fin s all
left marks or were marked by runway contact. T ire
marks as a result of the wh eel anti-spin device being
activated told the story of premature gear retraction.
F uel leaking fro m the centerline fuel tank after it
made contact with the runway was ignited by the afterburner and gave the appearance of the ai rcraft being on
fire. The afterburner was shut off and the fire went
out. However, adequate thru st was not now available
to sustain flight and the aircraft hi t the wate r off the
end of the runway.
The pilot did not attempt to either eject himself or
jetti son hi s external stores although the ai rcraft was
heavily loaded and at a ve ry low altitude ( maximum
altitude 500 feet). It was the opi nion of the accident
board that if the exte rnal stores had been eliminated
the lightened load would have pe rmitted the pi lot to
regain control of the aircraft and to make a safe emergency landing. At low speed, high gross weight it is easy
to rai se havoc with the thrust required curve. Had the
pilot jettisoned hi s external sto res he wou ld have
brought the weight vs. thru st ratio back where it shoul d
be to stay airborne without th e afterburner.
Lt Col Donald G. Page, Tactical Br, Fighter Div .

AN ALFALFA FJELD may not be the best landing area but when it's all you've got, well- read on._
A C- 119 on a low- level, simul ated heavy d rop tn i Ssion had been slowed to the recommended air peed for
the equipment drop . As 2400 RPM was appli ed, the
left propell er continued to increase to 2950. Effo rts to
red uce the ove rspeed we re ineffective and the aircraft
commander was unable to main tain altitude, making a
land ing inev itable. W ith no prepared fi eld nearby, the
pilot elected to land gea r down in an alfa lfa field about
2400 fee t long. A successf ul landin g was made with no
damage to the aircraf t.
Inspection revealed that the seals on the nu mber
fo ur blade torgue cylin der had failed. T he prop and
gove rnor were replaced by a maintenance team and the
aircraft was successfully flow n ou t of the fi eld to fly
another clay.
Ma;. Gam H. Harw ard, Transport Br. DFS

system after landing their ~ircraft. Tt has been determined that th1s last shot IS most detnmental. The
"one for the barn " lingers in the fue l system and is
th e one that reall y contami nates. In add ition, a com promise has been reached on the suggestion that the
patient be checked twice as often. J nstead of a checkup
every 200 hou rs, as was fo rmerl y the case, OCAMA
and ATC a re goi ng to sample some aircraft at 100
hours.
,
S ince these after effects of alcohol came to light,
it has also been agreed that a Hushing- procedure fo r
engine fuel system accesso ries is necessa ry. T hi s is
unde1· study. J<urther, the ove1·haul cont1·acto r has been
adv ised to overhaul all f uel system components except
the starting cont rol. T hi s is an in te ri m measure un til
the de-i ce system can be deactivated. T here is u picion
too that this prolonged "elbow-bend ing" is having
another se ri ous effect. OCAMA is investigating the
relationshi p between f uel system con tamination and
turbine bucket failure.. T here is some fea r th at heat
concent rati on due to f uel system contaminati on can
cause buil d- up on the tu rbine buckets and subsequent
bucket failure.
T he cure, of course, is removal of th e supply. But
users are of the opi ni on that things a re better now
than they were befo re and they have agreed to abstinence onl y when an additive is prov ided th:1t will
satisfy as well as or better th an the alcohol. (Fo r a more
thorough discuss ion of the problem, we recommend
"Back To W here \ Ve Started," Aerospace Accident
and Ma in tenance Review, Ma rch 1962, as good reaclin g.- Th e Ed ito r )

*
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HE RE 'S ONE WITH A TEMPERANCE
MORAL. 'Seems that since T-B irds started the alcohol
habit ('twa fo und that a shot of barleyco rn' s ma in
ingredient wo rked as well in wa rmi ng the throat of
the Bird as other throats) the insidious, cumul atiYe effect
of regul ar tippling can cause a Hameout in the }33.
J33s are period ica lly returne I fo r checku ps and
0\·erhaul at OCAMA. He re's where it was discovered
that habitual use of alcohol was contaminating f uel
system components. V ital organs of the fu el system
ha,·e been put on display to exhi bit the se riousness of
the disease. A conference of T-B ird user was call ed
and an emergency fuel control picked at random and
di sassembl ed befo re thi group. A n excess ive amoun t
of contamination was fo und th ro ughout the control.
T he remedy recommended by the overhaul people
\\·as to cleactiYate the control, thereby cuttin g off the
source of supply, th eir contention being that the cure
\\'as becom ing a greate r haza rd than icing-th e original
disease. Th e contended that the new Dash-6 control
will not ice suffic iently in the time th e a ircraft can
remain alof t to cause engine fl ameout.
But the users, mo re contented with their T -B ird s
on the alcohol kick than they had been previously, insisted on standi ng pat un til a fuel add itive is ava il able
at all ZT bases.
A withd rawa l program has been agreed upon, howe,·er. Pi lots are bei ng inst ructed to not use the alcohol

TSg t G rady D. Hoyle, NCOIC of base FO D prog ram, reflects on three
mon th s co ll ection of foreig n o b iects pi cke d u p o n Bi1 b urg AB, Ge rmany, 1axiways a nd ramps. Poi nt ing ou t th at a sma ll p iece of safe ty
w!re ingested by a ie1 engine cou ld cau se 70 thousand dol la rs in
damage, TSgt Hoy le urges all personnel to "pick it up" when yo u
see somet hi ng on the g round.
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TRACKS IN THE SNOW. Path of T-33 that touched down 35 feet to
side of runway and 1700 feet short when ice buildup turn ed windshie ld opaque .

111<: PATTER - snow, freezing rain- that led
to the accident pictured in photographs on these
pages is an old one. It is the same pattern that led
to accidents when the Army flew the mail in 1934.
lt has been a regular contributor to accidents every
winter since. Last winter there were the B-47s on oil
burner runs that experienced engine flameout s from
ice ingestion . And, as was the case in 1934, all the
planes and all the crews didn't make it.
Thi s pattern, the pattern of hi story, stacks the odd
pretty heavily against a few luckl ess Air Force pilots
for the winter of 62-63. For thi s reason, here again
are reminders on the haza rds of now and freezing
ram.

T

As a starter, here are a couple during the air mail
flying days:

• Accident investigators are of the opinion th e
pilot flew into the g round while flying by instruments
and unable to see the ground during a night flight in
a local hea vy nowstorm.
• The pilot, carrying the mail , made an emergency
parachute jump at approx imately 4:00 A.M. A snow
storm was encountered and, while tryino- to pick up
a beacon, the pilot found himself in a spiral to the right
just as the auxiliary tank ran out. T he ship went out
of control when the motor failed as the pilot attempted
to change ga tanks. Knowing he had lost considerable
altitude, the pilot pulled back the stick ami bailed out.
Jt was snowing ve ry ha rd , with temperature four deg rees above ze ro .
During th e mail flyin g stint, which la sted from
February 7 to May 19, there were 66 forced landings
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and 12 pilots killed.
Since those clays there have been many changes,
Anti-icers and de-icers have been developed. Forecasting capabi li ty has expanded tremendously. Better communications are available. Widespread educational
efforts have attempted to warn all of these typical
winter hazards. Airplanes have improved .
But there are two important elements that haven't
changed- the weather and the pilot. Man can see no
farther through a given snowstorm in 1962 than he
could in 1934. And wh en he i flying an ai rcraft clown
final, the fact that he is trying to distingui h landmarks
while moving at 135 knots in stead of 35 knots doe n't
help much eith er.
Here are some of the pertinent events that led to
the illu strated T-Bird accident.
The flight was a routine nav mission from a south ern
base to a midwest de tination. A standa rd weather
bri efing was obtained and noted on the aircraft clearanee. Investigators reported that "safe" weather was
forecast for destination and alternate. Nearing destination, weath er reports were recei vecl from an en route
station and Center. Review of the time seq uence and a
compari son of the weather reports received by the pilots
indicates that the report received from the Center contained a freezing rain notation. There is no explanation as to why the pilots fai led to receive this notation. A normal penetration was begun with approval
of destination Approach Cont rol. During the penetration the only recent and accurate weather information was received by th e fli ght. The information in cluded the existence of light freezing rain. This was
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WINTER FLYING CHECKLIST
• A re you adequately cloth e d a n d
equipped for the area you a re flying
in , or to?
• Is the aircraft free of frost or snow?
• Are the flight ins-truments thoroughly
warmed up before takeoff into subzero
temperatures?
•

Do y ou know the complete a nti-icing
and de-icing system of the a ircraft?
• Do you know how to detect and combat
carburetor icing and jet engine icing?
• Do you know what to do when encountering severe icing , freezing rain ,
and extreme turbulence?
• Do you know the value of inflight reports
of unusual and unfavorable weathe r
conditions, particularly heavy icing , tu rbulence?

•

• What is the correct technique for landing , or after landing , on snow or ice?
With crosswind components?
• Are you familiar with oil dilution systems, and do you cooperate with mainte nance personnel in using them?
ICED WINDSHIELD is shown in photo taken immediately after the ac·
cident. Ice built up in freezing rain despite use of normal and
auxi liary defrosting equipment.

•

•

received after being comm itted to the penetration.
The pilots stated that the windshield and side panels were noted to be iced over after breaking out below
the cloud . A low viz approach was executed to the
active, followed by a missed approach and several orbits of th e field in an attempt to burn off the accumulated ice. The windshield and side panel were completely iced over upon breakout from the clouds and,
although both normal and auxi lia ry wind hield defrosting systems had been turned on five to 10 mintues
prior to penetration, ice continued to build up. \ Vhen
the pilot noticed this, and that ice was be(Tinning to
spread back along the canopy, he decided to land. On
final he maintained sight of the runway by using an
angling approach and crabbin<T to the right. Touchclown point was approximately 35 feet to the side of
the runway, 1700 feet from the end, in 12 to 18 inches
of snow. Runout distance was approximately 900 feet,
and through two three-to-four foot snowbanks alongide of another runway.
Investigator made note of the facts that a weather
advisory was received by Dase Operations SO minutes
after the tart of the advi~orv period and that this
ad,·isory was passed to Fli g-h.t Service five minute
later . No evidence could be found to how that the local control tower was advised of the freezing rain for cast contained in the a h·isory. There is no indication
to show that any attempt ,,·as made to utilize the pilot
to forecaster se rvice available at the destination.
The pattern hasn't changed much , really. And th e
means of prevention of such accidents is about the . a me

• Are you physically fit?
• Do you understand cold weather survival technique?
Flight & Missile Safety Sentry, AFSC, Eglin AFB.

- the big difference being that alert pilots and support personnel today have a better means of communicating.
Want to NOT be involved in such a winter accident?
Here are some sugge tion :
• Don't Ay in freezing rain.
• Don't attempt approaches 111 blowing snow or
freezing rain.
• Do check most carefully with the forecaster when
conditions are marginal.
• Do li sten to en route stations for weather advtsones.
• Do use Channel 13 every time there is any doubt
as to ,,·eather condition .
• Do divert to an alternate wh ere ,,·eather is better.
• Do make pilot reports whenever weather is noted
to have deteriorated from that foreca st.
• Do use all approach aids avai lable, especia lly at
night - ILS , GCA, mobi le controls.
• Do write up all hazardous conditions - the next
guy may not be as lucky a you .
• Do expect winter weather problems; it's that time
again.
(We realize that some missions may be necessar·y,
tt o matter what the weather, but accident history discloses that many accide11ts i11 the past occurred on missions that could hm•c hcc11 di1 •crtcd or dcla-ycd.- Th c
Editor)

*
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